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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Board Meetings Are Open To All Members
Board Minutes Are Available To Members From The Secretary

PRESIDENT: CAPT Paul Barrish USN 
408-356-7531
1st Vice President: LTC Mike Sampognaro USAF 
408-779-7389
2nd Vice President: LTC Jay Craddock USAF 
650-968-0446
Secretary: COL Warren Enos AUS 
408-245-2217
Treasurer: CAPT Lloyd McBeth USN 
408-241-3514
Past President: LTC Jay Craddock USAF 
650-968-0446

DIRECTORS
CWO4 Pat Clark USA 408-267-0135
CDR V.A. Eagye USN 408-733-3177
COL Keith Giles USAF 408-244-9401
CDR Ralph Hunt USN 650-967-8467
LTC Neil Miles USAF 408-929-1142
CDR Al Mouns USN 408-257-5629

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Auxiliary Liaison
   Mrs Patricia Pogue Auxiliary 650-948-4303
Chaplain
   Chaplain Fred Tittle USMC 609-802-3492
Commissary/Exchange Advisory
   LTC Mike Sampognaro USAF 408-779-7389
Friends-in-Need (FIN) Program
  CDR Al Mouns USN 408-257-5629
Programs
   LTC Jesse Craddock USAF 650-968-0446
ROTC
   CWO4 Patrick Clark USA 408-267-0135
ROA Liason
 COL Warren B. Enos AUS 408-245-2217
CAL-MOAA Liaison
   CAPT Paul Barrish USN 408-356-7531
Membership/Recruitment
   COL Warren B. Enos AUS 408-245-2217
Scholarship
   CAPT Paul Barrish USN 408-356-7531
Travel (Space-A Advisory)
   CDR V.A. Eagye USN 408-733-3177
Web Master
   LTC Mike Sampognaro USAF 408-779-7389
Veteran’s Advocacy
   LTC Neil Miles USAF 408-929-1142
Sargeant-at-Arms
  CDR Ralph Hunt USN 650-967-8467

EDITORS
Bulletin eBulletin
COL Keith Giles Lt Col Neil Miles
ohsix@bikerider.com njmlem@gmail.com

The Chapter Board meets at 129th Support Group
Bldg 653

Moffett Federal Airfield

“The Bulletin” is published eleven times annually
P.O. BOX 2

Moffett Federal Airfield, CA 94035

Please direct all correspondence to above address

RETIREE ACTIVITIES OFFICE (RAO)
Bldg 587 on Wescoat Court, 650-603-8047

Corner of Wescoat Rd and Wescoat Ct

OFFICERS, BOARD, AND CHAIRS

S i l i c o n  Va l l e y  C h a p t e r
M i l i t a r y  O f f i c e r s  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  A m e r i c a

Volume X Issue 2 February 2013

7 Feb Board Meeting 10:00 AM
21 Feb Luncheon 11:00 AM
7 Mar Board Meeting 10:00 AM

21 Mar TBA 11:00 AM

LUNCHEON PROGRAM

24 February 2013

Social Hour:     11:00 AM
Luncheon:        11:45 AM

Col. Jeffrey W. Magram
Vice Wing Commander, CANG

The 129th Rescue Wing

Luncheon is $26.00

See Back Page For Reservation Form and Directions

C-130 Pave Hawk
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SVC WEB SITES
Our Chapter website is www.

siliconvalleymoaa.org. You can 
also get to it from the national 
MOAA site under Community/
Chapters and Councils then 
Council/Chapter Locator, CA, then 
Silicon Valley Chapter.

eBulletins can be gotten directly 
from www.siliconvalleymoaa.org/
eBulletin/eBulletinList.html. B

TRICARE SERVICE CENTER

T  he TRICARE service Center 
is located on Wescoat Court, 

in Building 587,  Moffett Federal 
Airfield.  Hours are M-F 0730-
1630. Phone 1-888-874-9378. B

Thought For The Month

The best way to appreciate your job 
is to imagine yourself with one. B

REPORTING dEATHS

M embers can report the 
death of a retiree locally 

through the Retiree Activity Office 
(RAO). The phone number is 650-
603-8047.

You can also notify a MOAA 
member’s death to: MOAA, Attn: 
MSC, 201 N Washington St, 
Alexandria, VA 22314-2539.

Or: Call 1-800-234-6622
Or: E-mail: msc@moaa.org.
Notify SVC-MOAA by phoning 

the Membership Chair – see listing 
on front page of The Bulletin. B

PRESIdENT’S PERSPECTIVE

T his is a memorable time of 
year for your Chapter Presi-

dent – 40 years ago I ended my 
combat activity in Vietnam. My 
first deployment as an “individu-
al augmentee” was in 1964 and I 
finished my 5th tour in Vietnam 
early in 1973. The passage of 4 de-
cades since then finds me in touch 
with many other survivors who 
bonded together but were not ac-
knowledged for our involvement 
in military service at the time. My 
motivation for being “active” in 
the MOAA and this Chapter is to 
help provide for better recognition 
of the currently serving members, 
veterans, and wounded warriors 
along with their families. Your 
board members join me in provid-
ing our time and talents to do that .

Many Silicon Valley Chapter 
members do convey their approval 
and choices to the Board of this “all 
volunteer” organization. One vote 
we tally carefully is membership in 
the form of annual renewals. New 
members are telling us they want 
to be proactive in a local Chapter; 
they are vital to continuing our 
mission. We also tally attendance 
at our monthly meetings and note 
with pleasure that number is steady. 
We receive contributions to the 
causes identified by our programs 
or suggested by chapter members.

Member contributions to assist 
“wounded warriors” and their 
families can be included on the 
monthly lunch reservation form 
in this bulletin. Another activity 
SVC supports is the USO which 
helps active duty folks who are in 
a travel status.

A meaningful allocation of 
Chapter resources is supporting the 

future of the military profession 
with ROTC and enlisted scholarship 
funding and help for ROTC unit 
activities – we have a separate 
account for scholarships that 
receive your donations throughout 
the year. Because specific donations 
for scholarships have declined over 
the past two years, the Board is 
considering carefully at what level 
this program can be continued. 
Using undesignated donations, a 
large specific gift, and reserves 
made possible three $1,000 awards 
last year. Looking forward, good 
stewardship means that this number 
will be half that amount this year. 
Please contact me or another Board 
member if you’d like your plan for 
scholarship support to be part of our 
decision; let us know how much 
you can provide for scholarships in 
2013. 

Total donations from chapter 
members received during 2012 
are listed in this bulletin. With 
those contributions – some 
designated for specific recipients 
mentioned above - and a portion 
received as undesignated funds, 
the board is able to allocate 
resources in accordance with your 
identified recipients, our by-laws 
and operating regulations. Your 
contributions are appreciated 
and supportive. Thanks! B

Paul

FEBRUARY SPEAKER

T he chapter’s February speaker 
will be Vice Wing Command-

er Col. Jeffrey W. Magram, CANG, 
and he will describe the organiza-
tion, its various missions, the people 
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and equipment assigned, as well as 
achievements at home and abroad. 
His focus will be on operations in 
Afghanistan and Africa as well as 
some high profile rescues complet-
ed in California and off the Pacific 
Coast of Mexico. As the vice wing 
commander, Col Magram is respon-
sible for organizing, training, equip-
ping, and maintaining combat-ready 
forces for deployment and employ-
ment worldwide.

The 129th operates under the 
overall control of the Governor of 
California and sometimes under the 
control of the President of the United 
States. The Posse Comitatus (Latin: 
Legal Force) Act of 1878 precludes 
the use of federal military personnel 
in policing operations; however, 
a state’s National Guard can be 
called up to operate in situations 
of crises or unrest, at which time 
it comes under the authority of the 
President. Elements of the 129th 
were called to duty most recently in 
support of Hurricane Sandy rescue 
efforts. One mission likely to be 
described in some detail was the 
rescue of two badly burned Chinese 
fishermen located some 1400 miles 
southwest of Acapulco, Mexico. 
And some rescue missions and 
special operations in Afghanistan 
and the Horn of Africa were frankly 
amazing.

A native of New York, Colonel 
Magram enlisted in the California 
Air National Guard in 1985 as a 
musician in the 561st Air Force 
Band. After completing his 
bachelor’s degree at the University 
of California at Berkeley in 1988 he 
received his commission from the 
129th Rescue Wing and attended 
undergraduate helicopter training 
at Fort Rucker, Ala., where he 

graduated as an honor graduate. 
From 1991 to 1995, Col Magram 
was assigned to the California 
National Guard Task Force where 
he served as an operations officer.

In 2001, he was named the 
Homeland Security and Plans 
Officer for the California Air 
National Guard. In this capacity 
he became a senior liaison to the 
California Emergency Management 
agency during emergency 
operations. He provided assistance 
in state emergencies including post 
9/11 support activities and wildfires. 
Colonel Magram was named 
the director of State Personnel 
Programs for the California Military 
Department in 2008, serving as the 
senior personnel officer and advisor 
to The Adjutant General on state 
personnel issues. In 2010, Colonel 
Magram was reassigned to the 129th 
Rescue Wing, where he served 
as the 129th Maintenance Group 
commander until being appointed 
as Vice Wing Commander. B

Source: 129th Rescue Wing

AUXILIARY CORNER
Money is power, some might say. 

Because of their increased longevity, 
women control the majority of 
wealth in the country today. A lack 
of understanding of how you or 
others are managing your money, 
however, is almost as debilitating as 
not having any money at all.

One of the most important 
things couples or surviving spouses 
can do is to become very familiar 
with their household finances, 
including military and other federal 
benefits. While specialization of 

responsibilities exists in many 
households, money crosses nearly 
all boundaries. For example, do you 
know the best strategy to maximize 
your Social Security benefits? 
Do you know which institutions 
are holding your money? Do you 
regularly read the statements that 
arrive each month in your mailbox 
or your email inbox, and do you 
understand the information they 
contain? Do you know how to 
access your accounts - especially 
online accounts, since so much 
money management is now done 
on the Internet? Are you invested 
appropriately for your age and risk 
tolerance?

If you can’t answer, “yes” to 
those questions, what can you do 
to sharpen your understanding 
of finance? Well, reading will 
help. Libraries and bookstores 
are filled with volumes about 
personal finance; and newspapers 
and magazines run regular articles 
about managing money. Some 
specialize in it; financially themed 
publications can be yours often for 
yearly subscription rates of less than 
$20. Colleges and adult learning 
centers hold regular courses about 
managing your finances for very 
modest fees.

There also are numerous websites 
devoted to financial information. 
One site, www.mymoney.gov 

Continued on Page 4

http://www.mymoney.gov/
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aggregates financial information 
from more than 20 different federal 
websites. Another helpful website 
is the new Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau website, 
which can be found at www.
consumerfinance.gov. Don’t forget 
the Social Security and Defense 
Finance and Accounting Services 
websites at www.ssa.gov and www.
dfas.mil respectively.

All of these financial websites 
contain extensive information about 
your benefits. Or check out the 
Motley Fool’s website at www.fool.
com, for a free commercial take on 
markets and finance.

Becoming financially literate is 
one of the smartest things you can 
do. To maintain your power, don’t 
ignore your financial health. B

Source: The Affiliate

NEW POSITION

L t. Col. Neil Miles, USAF-
Ret, has been designated 

Veterans Advocate, creating a Ser-
geant-At-Arms vacancy. The new 
position is needed because of the 
chapter’s greater emphasis on serv-
ing the local veterans community, 
and particularly with a focus on 
medical centers, the colleges and 
universities, and Veterans Services 
Organizations.

CDR Ralph Hunt, USN, 
has accepted the vacant 
position of Sergeant-at Arms.

Thank you, Ralph. B
Source: Board Minutes

CHAPLAIN SERVICES

A recent newsletter item 
stated that Chaplain Fred 

Tittle, who is a Clinical Chaplain 
at Palo Alto VA, would be willing 
to provide certain clergy services to 
members upon invitation. But just 
exactly what does that mean? What 
are some of the services?

In general, chaplain duties 
include the following:

*Providing advice in matters 
pertaining to religion, morals, and 
morale.

*Overseeing a full program 
of religious ministries, including 
workshops, counseling sessions, 
religious education, and special 
events.

*Officiate at official ceremonies 
such as military functions, funerals, 
and memorials.

*Provide religious ministry to a 
variety of armed service personnel 
and civilians from the U.S., foreign 
nations and agencies.

Fred Tittle indicates he will assist 
families in times of need by providing 
spiritual counseling, identifying 
available resources, making home 
and hospital visitations, conducting 
memorial services, and in general 
providing comfort and hope. He 
is a graduate of Michigan State 
University and received his 
Masters of Divinity from Princeton 
Theological Seminary. He also 
received additional supervised 
Clinical Chaplain training at Robert 
Wood Johnson Medical Center 
in New Jersey and Palo Alto VA/
Stanford Medical Centers. He is a 
licensed and ordained minister, and 
has provided special services for 
chapter members in the past.

One of Chaplain Tittle’s major 
concerns now is to help insure 
support and for the three hundred 
(300) plus families who reside in 
military housing at Moffett and 
other active military personnel 
within the area as well as military 
retirees. The chapel has been closed 
because of the lack of support 
from Ft Hunter Liggett, the Army 
Command responsible for the 
chapel. He is working closely with 

the chaplain from the Air National 
Guard 129th Rescue Wing and other 
organizations and groups to reopen 
the chapel and perhaps provide a 
Sunday service and a full range 
of spiritual support at the Moffett 
location.

Chaplain Tittle’s contact is 
telephone (650) 961-2019 and 
e-mail fredtittle@earthlink.net. B

Source: The Chaplain

EPILOGUE
Note: Chapter Auxiliary Mrs. Lynn 
Prescott offers memories when she 
accompanied her husband, MAJ 
Dana Prescott, USA, a military 
attaché, to Iran in 1948-51.

O ur three-week trip home 
through Italy, Switzerland, 

and Germany restored my energy 
and I was convinced that I was not 

http://www.consumerfinance.gov/
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/
http://www.ssa.gov/
http://www.dfas.mil/
http://www.dfas.mil/
http://www.fool.com/
http://www.fool.com/
mailto:fredtittle@earthlink.net
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pregnant after all. However, a visit 
to an American Army hospital in 
Frankfurt confirmed that indeed I 
was and was in danger of miscarry-
ing. I was seen by an older German 
doctor who sent me home and told 
me to take it easy, to stay in bed as 
much as possible, and to come back 
in a week. Home was a hotel room 
with two rambunctious boys and 
then too there was a lot of sightsee-
ing to be done.

When I returned a week later, the 
American colonel who was head 
of the Obstetric Department saw 
me. He was obviously upset that 
the German doctor had sent me on 
my way when I was showing signs 
of a pending miscarriage. He put 
me straight to bed with my feet 
elevated and Dana was left to take 
care of Cragin and Dan at our hotel. 
Within a couple of days, though, I 
did miscarry. The German doctor’s 
reasoning was that if Mother Nature 
is trying to tell you something, you 
should listen.

Our long trip home sailing out 
of Bremerhaven on a luxury liner 
was smooth, lazy, and restful—just 
what the doctor might have ordered. 
The meals in the dining room 
were served by tuxedoed waiters 
and at night a big dance band and 
good dance floor let us dance to 
our heart’s content after we had 
put Cragin and Dan to bed with a 
babysitter to stay with them. They 
quickly found other children to play 
with, but when alone they continued 
to speak to each other in Farsi. By 
the time we docked in New York, 
the boys were speaking English 
and even though for a time I tried 
to speak Farsi with them hoping to 
help them retain at least some of the 
language, it faded as fast as they had 

first learned it.
Their memories of Tuba and 

Amir and Iran faded almost as fast, 
but these are our warm and happy 
memories of our adventures, which 
I want to share with you and my 
three sons and daughters and twelve 
grandchildren.

Dana died unexpectedly of a heart 
attack in 1990 at 74. An inveterate 
exerciser, he was in good health and 
was on his rowing machine while 
I was down at the Moffett Field 
woodworking hobby shop working 
on one of my many projects for our 
old adobe house in Palo Alto. I came 
home to find that he had simply 
rowed right out of this world. B

Persian Version: Adventures in 
Iran by Lynn Cragin Prescott

E-MAIL AddRESSES

T here are approximately 
167,000 women veterans in 

California, many of whom are not 
aware of their state benefits. The 

California Commission on the Sta-
tus of Women is trying to maintain 
open communication with these 
women in order to meet their specif-

ic needs for information and other 
support.

The Commission is a nonpartisan 
state agency and was created to 
help women make a maximum 
contribution to society. It has a 
strong focus on women in the 
military, women veterans, and 
military families. There is a wide 
range of general and specific support 
available to MOAA members and 
auxiliaries but information about 
benefits cannot be made available 
without updated e-mail addresses.

Chapter leaders are asking female 
members as well as auxiliaries to 
provide a current e-mail address. Just 
like the Commission, the chapter 
wants to support its members fully. 
Full contact information is needed 
to make that happen effectively.

Women members and auxiliaries 
in particular, but all members really, 
are asked to forward their current 
e-mail address to the chapter’s 
database manager, Col Keith Giles, 
USAF-Ret, at ohsix@bikerider.com 
or telephone 1-408-244-9401. B

Source: Board Minutes    

2012 dONATIONS

I n 2012 members and auxilia-
ries donated a total of $4594 to 

the following: SVC Fund ($1449); 
Scholarships ($1429); Fisher House 
($70); PAWS ($619); USO ($478); 
USATogether ($550).

The following is a list of the 
donors:
Mrs Beatrice Aikman
Mrs Elaine Akamatsu
Mrs Eva Bailey
Mrs Mary Baltes

Con tinued on Page 6

mailto:ohsix@bikerider.com
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CAPT Paul Barrish, USN
CAPT Gil Borgard, USN
CAPT Robert Buechel, USN
Mrs Ann Burger
MAJ Junior Childers, USA
Col Donald Christy, USMC
LTJG Ray Clark, USN
Mrs Ardith Concannon
CDR Florence Coyne-McDonald, USN
Lt Col Jay Craddock, USAF
LTC Wallace Currey
Mrs Charlotte DeMent
CWO Milford Davis, USA
CAPT Clifton Demartini, USCG
Mrs Joanne Dunwoody
CDR V. A. Eagye, USN
Mrs Eva Emanski
Lt Col Arthur Fried, USAF
Lt Col Jack Friedman, USAF
CDR Howard Gaines, USN
Maj Leroy Gee, USAF
Col Keith Giles, USAF
CDR Walter Hall, USN
Mrs Laverne Hall
LCDR Ed Hannum, USN
Mrs Alda Houchin
Col Nick Itsines, USAF
Col George James, USAF
Maj Francis Keeler, USAF
CDR Richard Klabo, USN
Mrs Lillian Knight
Maj Ernest Konnyu, USAF
Col Jimmy Lamb, USAF
Mrs Margot Livenspargar
Mrs Helen Maher
Mrs Mary Maloof
Cdr John Matrusse, USN
CAPT Anthony Megna, USN
CAPT Lloyd McBeth, USN
LTC Kathleen McCleary, USA
COL Richard McKee, USAR
Mrs Gertrude Miller
Col Bobby Moorhatch, USAF
CDR Al Mouns, USN
Mrs Gerry Myers
Lt Col Marvin Olsen, USAF
Col William Poehlman, USAF

Mrs Patricia Pogue
Mrs Lynn Prescott
Mrs Juanita Rexroad
Mrs Geraldine Rodgers
Mrs Elvira Roa
COL Thomas Sakamoto, USA
Mrs Dolores Seiverson
CAPT Attilio Serafini, USN
Mrs Mary Shea
CAPT Glenn Sorenson, USN
Mrs Frances Smith
Mrs Kathryn Smith
Mrs Carol Stafford
Maj Raymond Swanson USAF
CAPT Thomas Thode, USN
LTC Antonio Ventura, USA
COL Robert Weiden, USA
Lt Col Richard Wendt, USAF
Mrs Kathryn Werstler
Mrs Jean Wheeler
LTC William White, USA
Mrs Mary Williams

CHAPTER LUNCHEONS

T here are a number of reasons 
why luncheon attendance has 

not been meeting expectations: 
Health and physical mobility is-
sues, distance from the Biltmore 
Hotel, day of the week and time of 
day, speaker topic, and more. At the 
same time, it’s important to point 
out that the monthly luncheons are 
the premier chapter attractions, pro-
viding a splendid outing, camarade-
rie with others in the local military 
community, sometimes wonderful 
conversations with highly educated 
and experienced officers and guests, 
a delightful high quality buffet lun-
cheon, and an often informative and 
entertaining speaker providing an 
illustrated presentation.

Members who attend the 

luncheons on a regular basis 
are encouraged to share their 
experiences with others, including 
prospective members, in an effort 
to let people know about what 
often proves to be an extraordinary 
opportunity. Sometimes a visitor 
will simply show up after viewing a 
media announcement or an item on 
the website or in the newsletter, The 
Bulletin. However, more than 85% 
of potential visitors will attend the 
luncheon if they receive a personal 
invitation, perhaps the offer of a 
ride, and an opportunity to sit with 
someone they know. The personal 
invitation is critical; only members 
can cause luncheon attendance to 
increase.

Chapter leaders are making every 
effort to provide a comfortable and 
meaningful experience. The record 
shows visitors will return if members 
will reach out with friendly and 
welcoming hospitality, when they 
meet leaders who they can relate to, 
at a place where they can experience 
a military environment, where they 
can listen to a high quality speaker 
presentation, and enjoy a positive 
ambiance, certainly a characteristic 
of the Biltmore Hotel in Santa Clara.

Most members will report 
that the luncheons are very nice 
events, that there generally is 
much fun and good cheer, and that 
there are opportunities to make 
new acquaintances and even new 
friendships. Yet it is clear that few 
potential members will attend the 
luncheons on the basis of their 
own initiative. The key to success 
is personal contact, a personal 
invitation, and extending an 
invitation is one way to do someone 
a favor and to make a difference. B

Source: National MOAA



Silicon Valley Chapter
Military Officers Association of America

Mail to: SVC-MOAA, P.O. Box 2, Moffett Federal Airfield, CA 94035

Membership Application and Renewal Form
Date________________ Enroll Me As: New Member_____Renewing Member_____Aux Member____
Annual Dues:  $26.00 $__________
(Auxiliary – Dues are not charged, donations gratefully accepted)
Donations to SVC Fund  $__________ Donations to Scholarship Fund $__________
Donations to PAWS  $__________ Donation to USO   $__________
(All Donations are Tax Deductible) 
 Total: $____________Make checks payable to SVC-MOAA and mail to above address. Please 
complete all applicable blanks

Status: Active_____Reserve_____ Guard_____Retired______Former Officer____Widow(er)_____ 

National MOAA Member____When did you join SVC_MOAA or PROC?____________

Name:__________________________________/__________________/_____/__________/__________
                                                 Last                                         First                 MI         Rank          Service
Address:_________________________________________/________
                                        Number               Street (P.O. Box, etc.)                       Apt/Suite
City____________________State_____Zip_________/______Spouse’s Name_____________
                                                                           5 Digit       4 Digit
Phone (____)_________________________         E-mail ________________________________

SVC Dues are due 1 January and are separate from National MOAA Dues. SVC Dues support the Bulletin 
and Administrative functions. Luncheons are self supporting.  Dues are not prorated. Donations can be made 

to the Silicon Valley Chapter’s general fund and/or the various funds listed above.

This Space For Rent
Contact

Lt Col Neil Miles
15770 E. Alta Vista Way

San Jose, CA 95127-1735
njmlem@gmail.com

Michael Sampognaro
LTC USAF(RET)

1645 San Pedro Ave
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
www.morganhillcellars.com
408 779 7389 Fax 408 779 9083 michael@morganhillcellars.com



----------------------------Cut Here---------------------------------------------------------Cut Here----------------------------

Silicon Valley Chapter of the
Military Officers Association of America
P.O. Box 2
Moffett Field, CA 94035

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
February 2013

                              LOCATION – BILTMORE HOTEL – 2151 LAURELWOOd Rd, SANTA CLARA, CA
dIRECTIONS:  Going North on Hwy 101: Exit at Montague/San Tomas, then Montague; then Right on Laurelwood. Going South on 
Hwy 101: Exit at Montague/San Tomas, then Montague, then Right on Laurelwood.

****LUNCHEON RESERVATION FORM****
deadline to reach SVC no later than 18 February

If you have not sent in your reservation form by the
above date and still wish to attend,

please call Jay Craddock, 650-968-0446

LUNCHEON PRICE - $26.00
Times: Social Hour 11:00 AM, Luncheon 11:45 AM

Please reserve _______ places for the   24 February Luncheon
A TOTAL of $__________________  including a donation of  $_______ for  (circle one) Scholarship, PAWS, USO, or  an 
undesignated donation
Make checks payable to: PROGRAM CHAIRMAN-SVC

Mail to: LTC Jay Craddock, 1448 Fallen Leaf Lane, Los Altos, CA 94024-5809

RESERVE IN THE NAME OF:  ____________________________
Telephone:  ______________________________________________
MENU: Buffet - Two hot entrees with vegetables. Assorted breads and rolls. desserts. Coffee and tea.

NAMES OF PERSONS WHO ARE INCLUdEd IN YOUR PAYMENT
                                                                       |                                                                      |
                                                                       |                                                                      |
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